Comparison of the open-close kinetics of the cloned inward rectifier K+ channel IRK1 and its point mutant (Q140E) in the pore region.
To test whether a single amino-acid residue at the center of pore region can dictate the difference of open-close kinetics in a steady-state at hyperpolarized potentials among members of the inward K+ channel family, the Q140E mutant of the inward rectifier K+ channel (IRK1) was made and its gating properties were compared with those of IRK1 wild type (Wt) in Xenopus oocytes. The distinct differences were observed only at the single channel level. The open time constant of mutant tau(o)(Q140E) at -80 mV was over ten-fold shorter than that of Wt tau(o)(Wt); in Wt, the closed time distribution was fitted with a sum of two exponentials (c-slow and c-fast), whereas it could be fitted with three exponentials (c-slow, c-fast, and additional c-extrafast) in Q140E. However, the time constant of burst duration of mutant tau(b)(Q140E) was close to tau(o)(Wt) and both showed a similarly strong voltage dependence, and a high sensitivity to pH0 in the absence of Mg02+, indicating that tau(b)(Q140E) is closely related to tau(o)(Wt). These results demonstrated that Q140E shortened the channel openings by acquiring an extra-fast closing state. From the analysis of the effects of cations on both Wt and Q140E, it was suggested that the transition from the open state to this extra-fast closing state was not due to the block by H+ or Mg2+ but possibly by extracellular K+.